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Abstract. The HOVERT (HOrizontal and VERtical Trans-
port of ozone and particulate matter) campaign held in the
Berlin Brandenburg area in Eastern Germany from Septem-
ber 2001 to September 2002 allowed to collect a unique data
set of the aerosol chemical speciation (daily averages) at
traffic, urban and rural sites. These observations are used
for a thorough evaluation of the aerosol part in the REM-
CALGRID model (RCG) developed at the Free University of
Berlin (FUB). For inorganic ions (sulphate, nitrate and am-
monium), simulated annual averages agree to observations
within ±30% at more than half of the sites and always within
a factor of two. Correlation coefficients are larger than in
previous studies for SO2−

4 and NH+

4 (>0.7). For nitrate, less
elevated correlations, 0.4–0.7 in the cold season, 0.2–0.4 in
the warm season, are encountered. To our knowledge, this is
one of the first comparisons of air quality model simulated
elemental and organic carbon (EC and OC) with daily ob-
servations for a whole year. It suggests an overestimation of
EC and OC emissions in the Berlin area (through a scaling
techniques between EC, OC and NOx and when assuming
correct NOx emissions), and an underestimation of EC and
OC at rural sites. Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) forma-
tion, recently introduced into the model (SORGAM module,
Schell et al., 2001), is simulated as a very variable process,
SOA levels varying from close to zero for most days to more
than 5µg/m3. Correlation between simulated SOA to ob-
served OC is about 0.6, indicating that simulated variability
partly corresponds to reality.

Correspondence to:M. Beekmann
(beekmann@lisa.univ-paris12.fr)

1 Introduction

Precise knowledge of the chemical and size speciation of par-
ticulate matter (PM) is mandatory in order to correctly ad-
dress the potential health impact related to particulate matter
pollution. These speciations depend on a variety of physico-
chemical processes: the secondary inorganic ions (SIA) sul-
phate, nitrate and ammonium are chemically produced from
their precursor gases SO2, NOx and NH3. Secondary or-
ganic aerosol (SOA) is produced from oxigenated VOC with
low vapour pressure. These latter two processes imply mass
transfer from the gas to the aerosol phase. Elemental and pri-
mary organic carbon is directly emitted into the atmosphere.
The mineral PM fraction is due to dust entrainment. Coagu-
lation of particles will determine their size distribution. Last
not least wet and dry deposition represent important sink pro-
cesses.

Air quality model evaluation studies using chemically
specified PM data for secondary inorganic ions from the
EMEP network are presented in a number of papers (Hass
et al., 2003; Bessagnet et al., 2004; Schaap et al., 2004a;
Tørseth et al., 2004). For most of the sites and most of the
models, simulated sulphate, nitrate and ammonium summer
and winter averages agree within a factor of two to observa-
tions. For nitrate and ammonium, routine measurements for
only about 10 sites were available; it was thus not possible
to discern spatial patterns in the differences. Thus, focussed
regional studies with a dense measurement network working
over several seasons would greatly enhance the observational
basis for evaluation of inorganic ion simulations.

Only a few model evaluation studies include the carbona-
ceous fraction of aerosols. This is due to the paucity of suit-
able observational and emission data (see a compilation of
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European EC and OC measurements in Putaud et al., 2004),
and because the carbonaceous fraction was only recently in-
cluded in air quality models in enough detail.

An additional difficulty in these studies is that, while el-
emental or black carbon (EC or BC) is of primary origin,
organic carbon (OC) is both of primary and of secondary ori-
gin, and both parts can not be discerned by conventional ther-
mal or optical measurement techniques. Processes of SOA
formation from oxygenated VOC, as well as removal pro-
cesses and the climate relevance of SOA have recently been
reviewed by Kanakidou et al. (2005). These complex pro-
cesses are highly parameterised in models (e.g. Schell et al.,
2001). In a recent paper Yu et al. (2004) have derived pri-
mary OC for several measurement sites in the U.S. using
source appointment methods and then compared observation
derived primary OC/EC ratios to model derived ones. EC and
OC have recently been introduced also in the Unified EMEP
model (Tørseth et al., 2004); first evaluation with a limited
set of data over Europe (five sites) showed a large underesti-
mation of simulated EC and OC (typically by about a factor
two and more), which could, following the authors, be due
to missing emission sources in the used inventory (Tørseth
et al., 2004; Yttry et al., 2005). Schaap et al. (2004b) de-
rived an emission inventory for EC and primary fine aerosol
for Europe, and used it to simulate EC and primary PM dis-
tributions. They found a model underestimation of a factor
of two or more with respect to available EC measurements,
which they also attributed to probably too low emissions. A
comparison between CTM model output and aerosol Raleigh
lidar measurements at a suburban site near Paris led to the
suggestion that SOA could be strongly underestimated by the
model (Hodzic et al., 2004). Clearly, in this field much more
work is needed both on the observational and modelling side.

The German AFO-2000 HOVERT campaign aimed at in-
creasing the observational data basis for chemically and size
specified aerosols in a Central European region with strong
anthropogenic influence, the Berlin Brandenburg area. Ded-
icated daily measurements in a network of about ten traffic,
urban, peri-urban and rural sites for an about one year period
(from September 2001 to September 2002) provided valuable
information to assess the urban/regional contrast in concen-
trations, sources of different aerosol components and to per-
form a thorough model evaluation. The HOVERT data base
is enhanced by routine observations from the regional Berlin
and Berlin-Brandenburg air quality networks and from spe-
cific measurements at a traffic influenced site in Berlin, sup-
ported by the SENAT of Berlin.

The RCG-model, developed at Free University of Berlin
with the support of the German Environmental Protection
Agency (Umweltbundesamt) (Stern, 2003), is a Chemistry-
Transport-Model of medium complexity designed for the re-
gional and urban scale. In the past, RCG has been mainly
used for the simulations of emission abatement scenarios
(Stern, 2003) and for ozone forecast (http://www.trumf.de)
(Tilmes et al., 2001). Model evaluation was performed

mainly within the framework of several European model
inter-comparison studies (Stern et al., 2003; Hass et al., 2003;
Roemer et al., 2003; Van Loon et al., 2004).

In this paper, the HOVERT data base is used for a thorough
evaluation of the aerosol part of RCG employing an urban-
scale model run over the Berlin Brandenburg area which was
nested into an European-scale model run. First, special em-
phasis will be given on the evaluation of the urban/regional
contrast in the simulations, i.e. to know if the model is capa-
ble to correctly represent both the production processes of
particulate matter within an urban area (Berlin), and long
range transport into that area. In an accompanying paper,
Kerschbaumer et al. (2007)1 build on this model evaluation
and use RCG for budget analysis of aerosol formation, trans-
port and loss processes within the Berlin area. Second, we
will focus on the evaluation of simulations of carbonaceous
species which have been recently introduced into RCG, but
which have to be considered still as “tentative”, in particular
because of uncertain emission data for primary OC.

The paper is organised in the following way: the RCG
model set-up is explained in the following section; in Sect. 3,
the observational data base is briefly presented; Sect. 4 is de-
voted to results of the model/observation comparisons, dis-
tinguishing between analysis of annual averages, the sea-
sonal variation, and day to day variability; in Sect. 5, pos-
sible reasons for differences between simulations and obser-
vations are discussed focussing in particular on the carbona-
ceous aerosol fraction; conclusions will be given in Sect. 6.

2 Model design

2.1 General

REM-CALGRID is an urban/regional scale model develop-
ment designed to fulfil the requirements of the ambient air
quality framework directive 96/62/EC of the European Com-
mission (Stern et al., 2003). Rather than creating a com-
pletely new model, the urban-scale photochemical model
CALGRID (Yamartino et al., 1992) and the regional scale
model REM3 (Stern, 1994; Hass et al., 1997) were used as
the starting point for the new urban/regional scale model,
REM-CALGRID (RCG). The premise was to design an Eu-
lerian grid model of medium complexity that can be used on
the regional and the urban scale for short-term and long-term
simulations of oxidant and aerosol formation.

The model includes the following features:

– A generalized horizontal coordinate system, including
latitude-longitude coordinates;

1Kerschbaumer, A., Beekmann, M., and Reimer, R.: PM Mea-
surement campaign HOVERT: mass balancing with the chemical
transport model REM CALGRID, Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss.,
in preparation, 2007.
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– A vertical transport and diffusion scheme that correctly
accounts for atmospheric density variations in space and
time, and for all vertical flux components when employ-
ing either dynamic or fixed layers;

– A new methodology to eliminate errors from operator-
split transport and to ensure correct transport fluxes,
mass conservation, and that a constant mixing ratio field
remains constant;

– Inclusion of the recently improved and highly-accurate,
monotonic advection scheme developed by Walcek
(2000). This fast and accurate scheme has been further
modified to exhibit even lower numerical diffusion for
short wavelength distributions;

– The latest releases of the SAPRC-93 and CBM-IV pho-
tochemical reaction schemes;

– Two equilibrium aerosol modules, that treat the thermo-
dynamics of inorganic aerosols;

– An equilibrium aerosol module, that treats the thermo-
dynamics of organic aerosols;

– Simple modules to treat the emissions of sea salt
aerosols and wind blown dust particles;

– A simple wet scavenging module based on precipitation
rates;

– An emissions data interface for long term applications
that enables on-the-fly calculations of hourly anthro-
pogenic and biogenic emissions.

2.2 Model domains

The RCG large scale model domain covers approximately
the political Europe (EU25) ranging from−10◦ W to 30◦ E,
and from 35◦ N to 66◦ N, with a resolution of 0.25◦ in latitude
and 0.5◦ in longitude. The nested domain covers the Berlin
Brandenburg area (12◦ E–15◦ E, 53.5◦ N–55.5◦ N) with a 4
km horizontal resolution. The model was run in the dynamic
layer mode with five vertical layers. In this mode, the posi-
tion of the layers follows the planetary boundary layer height,
except the terrain following 20 m thick surface layer. Two
dynamic equal-thickness layers are below the mixing height,
and two above the mixing height and extending to the domain
top at 3000 m.

2.3 Meteorology

Meteorological data needed by RCG at hourly intervals con-
sist of layer-averaged gridded fields of wind, temperature,
humidity and density, plus 2-D gridded fields of mixing
heights, several boundary layer and surface variables, pre-
cipitation rates and cloud cover. All this meteorological data
is produced employing a diagnostic meteorological analysis

Table 1. EC emission ratios of PM2.5 emissions for different SNAP
sectors from (Builtjes et al., 2003).

Sector EC fraction of
PM2.5-Emissions
(f EC)

Power generation 0.12
Residential, commercial and other combustion 0.2
Industrial combustion 0.13
Industrial processes 0
Extraction, distribution fossil fuels 0.79
Road transport 0.47
Other mobile sources 0.49
Waste treatment and disposal 0.004

system based on an optimum interpolation procedure on isen-
tropic surfaces developed at Freie Universität Berlin. The
system utilizes all available observed synoptic surface and
upper air data (Kerschbaumer and Reimer, 2003; Reimer and
Scherer, 1992).

2.4 Emissions

RCG model requires annual emissions of VOC, NOx, CO,
SO2, CH4, NH3, PM10, and PM2.5, split into point and
gridded area sources. Mass-based, source group dependent
NMVOC profiles are used to break down the total VOC into
the different species classes of the chemical mechanisms.
Hourly emissions are derived during the model run using
sector-dependent, month, day-of-week and hourly emission
factors. European-wide annual anthropogenic emission aver-
ages for 2000 for CO, NOx, NMVOC, SOx, NH3 and PM10
on a 50 km×50 km grid are taken from the EMEP data base
(Vestreng, 2003) and were transformed into the geograph-
ical RCG-grid. For the nested region Berlin/Brandenburg,
highly resolved emissions data were obtained from re-
gional administrations. To ensure consistency between the
urban/regional-scale and the continental-scale emissions, the
Berlin/Brandenburg data were scaled sector-by-sector and
species by species to the level of the EMEP data.

PM10 emissions were split into a PM2.5 and a coarse PM
(PM10–PM2.5) part, the PM2.5 part was further split into
mineral dust, EC and primary OC. EC fractions in PM2.5
emissions for different SNAP sectors given in Table 1 were
taken from Builtjes et al. (2003) and are discussed in de-
tail in Schaap et al. (2004b). For primary OC, no such fac-
tors exist to our knowledge for Europe. Thus the follow-
ing crude method was applied to estimate these emissions
in a preliminary way: In the 1996 NEI emission data base
(http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/), an average OCprim/EC emis-
sion ratio for all sectors of about two can be derived for the
U.S. This ratio was then applied to Europe regardless of the
SNAP sector, i.e. the OC fractions were set as the double
of the EC fractions indicated in Table 1, except if the sum
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of the two factors would be larger than unity. In this case
(fEC>0.33), fOC was set as: fOC=1–fEC. For example, for
mobile sources fEC and fOC are then nearly equal which is
consistent with the global emission inventory from Bond et
al. (2004) which attributes about respectively 2.4 to 3 Tg OC
and EC emissions to fossil fuel burning among which trans-
port is a major source. Nevertheless, the allocations of OC
emission fractions are crude as they relate the spatial distri-
bution of primary OC to that of PM2.5 without taking into
account specific patterns of OC emissions. Anyway, a grid-
ded OC inventory did not exist for Europe at the time of the
study.

Biogenic VOC-emissions are derived using the E94 emis-
sions factors for isoprene and OVOC (Other VOC) as de-
scribed in Simpson et al. (1995). Terpene emission factors
are taken from the CORINAIR emission hand-book. These
biogenic calculations are based on the land-use data for de-
ciduous, coniferous, mixed forests and crops. Light intensity
and temperature dependencies are also considered. Soil NO
emissions are calculated as a function of fertilizer input and
temperature following Simpson et al. (1995).

2.5 Chemistry

An updated version of the lumped chemistry scheme CBM-
4 (Gery et al., 1989), including Carter‘s 1-Product Isoprene
scheme (Carter, 1996), was used for the simulations. Homo-
geneous and heterogeneous conversion of NO2 to HNO3 is
added. In addition to gaseous phase, also simple aqueous
phase conversion of SO2 to H2SO4, through oxidation by
H2O2 and ozone, has been incorporated. Equilibrium con-
centrations for SO2, H2O2 and ozone are calculated using
Henry constants from Seinfeld and Pandis (1998) and as-
suming progressive cloud cover for relative humidity above
80%. Effective rate constants for the aqueous phase reactions
SO2+H2O2 and SO2+O3 have been calculated for an average
pH of 5 using acid / base equilibria and kinetic data from
Seinfeld and Pandis (1998). The pH of 5 is close to annual
averages in rain samples collected at many European EMEP
sites (http://www.nilu.no/projects/ccc/emepdata.html). Due
to uncertainties in cloud liquid water content, pH, and gas
phase H2O2 levels, aqueous phase SO2 to SO2−

4 conversion
rates are relatively uncertain, but this is a common feature for
air quality models.

For numerical solution of the chemistry differential equa-
tions system, the QSSA chemistry solver with a variable time
step control is used.

2.6 Aerosol treatment

In RCG, different chemical fractions are considered to con-
tribute to PM10, i.e. particulate matter with a dynamical di-
ameter up to 10µm:

PM10 = PMcoarse+ PMprim
2.5 + EC+ OCprim

+ SOA

+SO2−

4 + NO−

3 + NH+

4 + Na+
+ Cl− (1)

For efficiency reasons, a bulk approach is used, i.e. the ma-
jor PM constituents are treated as a single model species
with a given log-normal size distribution. For the majority
of species, its geometrical average is set to 0.48µm (with a
geometric standard deviation of a factor of two), correspond-
ing to the accumulation mode. For PMcoarse(mineral coarse
particles between 2.5 and 10µm diameter), sodium and chlo-
ride (sea salt), the diameter is set to 4–5µm with a geometric
standard deviation of a factor of 3.

The equilibrium between solid, aqueous and gas phase
concentrations for inorganic ions as a function of tempera-
ture and humidity is calculated on-line with the ISORROPIA
thermodynamic module, which is optimised for urban and
regional pollution conditions (Nenes et al., 1999). Produc-
tion of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) from anthropogenic
and biogenic VOC is treated with the SORGAM module
(Schell et al., 2001) which calculates the partitioning of semi-
volatile organic compounds produced during VOC oxidation
between the gas and the aerosol phase. For each parent VOC,
the module assumes two distinct oxidation products of dif-
ferent saturation vapour pressure (Odum et al., 1996). This
module, originally used in the EURAD model in conjunc-
tion with the RADM chemical module, was adapted to be
used with CBM-4. To this purpose, terpenes (α-pinene and
limonene) were added to the chemical scheme.

The aerosol scheme also includes resuspension of mineral
aerosol as a function of friction velocity and the nature of
soil; both the direct entrainment of small particles (Loose-
more and Hunt, 2000) and saltation, i.e. the indirect entrain-
ment due to large particles which fall back to the soil and
entrain smaller particles (Claiborn et al., 1998) is taken into
account. The sea-salt aerosol emissions (Na+, Cl−) are pa-
rameterized according to Gong et al. (1997) as a function of
size and wind speed.

2.7 Dry and wet deposition

Dry deposition for gaseous species and particles is calcu-
lated using the resistance analogy. Turbulent and laminar re-
sistance are calculated following Padro (1993) from surface
roughness, Monin-Obukhov length, friction velocity, molec-
ular diffusivity. Surface resistance is computed following
Erisman and Pul (1994) for different surfaces (leaves, soils,
. . . .) taking into account species dependent (Henry constant,
oxidation power), micro-meteorological (leaf temperature,
radiation, . . . .), and land-use (agricultural land, grass land,
forest, . . . .) information. For particles, surface resistance is
zero. The atmospheric resistances are large for particles in
the accumulation mode (0.1µm<Ø<1µm), because neither
Brownian motion, nor sedimentation are effective pathways;
these resistances are calculated for the different species using
the fixed size distributions given above. Wet deposition of
gases due to in and below cloud scavenging is parameterized
as a function of the species dependent Henry constant and
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Table 2. Characteristics of measurement sites relevant for this study.

Name of the site Acronym Location Type Measurement periods1

Frankfurter Allee MP 174 Berlin urban area Traffic OC>May 2002
Beusselstrasse BS Berlin urban area Traffic All>July 2002
Nansenstrasse MP42 Berlin urban area Urban background OC>May 2002
Schichauweg MP27 Edge of urban area – north Suburban OC>May 2002
Wiltbergstrasse MP77 Edge of urban area – south Suburban OC>May 2002
Paulinenaue PA Brandenburg Rural All>Jan, OC>Feb 2002
Hasenholz HH Brandenburg Rural All>Feb 2002
Lebus LB Brandenburg Rural Only weekly PM10+EC
Neuglobsow NG Brandenburg Rural Only PM10

1 measurement periods: by default observations from October 2001 to September 2002 are used.

the precipitation rate. Wet deposition of particles is treated
in RCG using a simple scavenging coefficient approach. For
EC and OC the same value as for sulphate is chosen, i.e.
10−4 s−1. This factor implies that the particles immediately
become hydrophilic.

3 Description of observational data set

During the HOVERT campaign (September 2001–
September 2002), nine special observational sites in
the Berlin and Brandenburg area (Fig. 1, Table 2) were
equipped with dedicated instruments to perform daily mea-
surements of PM10 and its chemical speciation, including
inorganic ions, elemental and organic carbon. Two traffic
sites (Frankfurter Allee MP174, Beusselstr. BS) were
chosen in the centre of Berlin, one urban background site
(Nansenstr. MP42) was installed within the urban area
(some km south-east of the town centre), two suburban
sites (Schichauweg MP27, Wiltbergstr. MP77) were placed
at the southern and northern edge of the urbanised area,
four rural sites (Paulinenaue PA, Hasenholz HH, Lebus LB,
Neuglobsdorf NG) and one tower in the North of Berlin
(Frohnau, 321 m height) were installed in order to obtain
an rural counterpart to the urban samples. Measurement
sites were often part of regional or national air quality
networks. Measurements started right in September 2001
at the urban and suburban sites Schichauweg, Nansenstr.,
Wiltbergstr. and Frankfurter Allee and were after several
months extended to other measurement stations (Pauline-
naue in January 2002, Hasenholz in February, Beusselstr. in
July). OC measurements are available from May 2002 on.
At Lebus, only PM10 and EC are available, at Hasenholz
only PM10. Samples from the suburban sites Schichauweg
and Wiltbergstr. have been analysed depending on the wind
direction in order to sample cases with minimal pollutions
from the town (for about half of the cases), in order to obtain
regional background levels.

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Location of measurement sites relevant for this study and
land use classes in the nested urban model domain: urban (red),
forest (green), water (blue), agricultural and bar land (yellow). See
Table 2 for acronyms.

By means of a DIGITEL High-Volume-Sampler, daily
samples of atmospheric PM10 fractions have been collected
on quartz filters conditioned according to usual regulations.
Subsequently, filter parts were chemically analysed by means
of ion chromatography (SYKAM) in order to measure main
ions (sulphate, nitrate, chloride, potassium, magnesium, cal-
cium, ammonium) as well as by means of thermographimetry
to measure EC (elemental carbon) and OC (organic carbon),
following VDI regulation 2564, Blatt 2. In this method, el-
emental (EC) and organic carbon (OC) are determined from
one and the same filter sample using the sequential thermal
desorption properties of OC and EC and applying an IR-
detection of the developed CO2. In a first step, the sample is
heated gradually in a helium-atmosphere up to 600◦ Celsius
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Fig. 2. Observed and simulated (with the urban and continental scale model) annual averages for PM10, Sulphate, Nitrate, Ammonium, EC
and OC. BB denotes nested simulations in the Berlin-Brandenburg area, EU European wide simulations.

evaporating organic C-compounds, which are then catalyti-
cally transformed into CO2. In a second step, EC is trans-
formed into CO2 in a 20% O2/80% He atmosphere. More-
over, trace metals (Fe, Cu, Zn, etc.) were analyzed by ICP
mass spectroscopy, but these measurements are not exploited
in this paper (as they are not included in the RCG model).

Systematic quality checks of the measurements were per-
formed during and after the campaign, including comparison
between sampling methods (high and low volume samplers)
and in particular the temperature dependence of the EC, OC
determination with the VDI method (John and Kuhlbusch,
2004). The comparability of the different methods was in
general satisfying, with differences below 10 to 15%. Never-
theless, systematic uncertainties remain, which could not di-
rectly be tested. In particular, evaporation of nitrate (and am-
monium) above about 20◦C outside temperature (e.g. Schaap
et al., 2004a) can lead to a substantial (but difficult to quan-
tify) underestimation of these ions especially in summer.
During an intercomparison campaign at a Dutch rural sites,
total carbon measurements obtained with high volume sam-
plers agreed within 10% (ten Brink et al., 2004). However,
EC measurements performed after the VDI 2564/2 method

as in our study showed larger values than the average (about
50%), while OC measurements showed lower values (about
25%) than the average. Rather than indicating a systematic
bias in one of the methods used in this study, these results
indicate the range of measurement uncertainty which can be
reasonably expected for this type of measurements.

4 Model evaluation

4.1 Annual averages

In this section, simulated annual averages for PM10, sulphate,
nitrate, ammonium, EC and OC are compared to observa-
tions from the HOVERT campaign. For inorganic ions, dif-
ferences in the annual averages are below±30% for the ma-
jority of sites and always within a factor of two (Fig. 2). Re-
sults are similar for the nested simulations with 4 km hor-
izontal resolution and for the continental scale simulations
with about 25 to 30 km resolution indicating that processes
within the urban area do not much affect secondary inor-
ganic aerosols (SIA). This is also apparent from the simi-
lar concentrations at different sites in the simulations and to
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a lesser extent in the observations. On the other hand, in
agreement with the observations, the nested run exhibits a
distinct urban-rural concentration gradient for primary par-
ticles, SO2 and NOx levels (not shown for SO2 and NOx)

because of the better representation of the urban-rural emis-
sions contrast. The regional scale run is not able to capture
this urban signal because the urban-rural concentration gra-
dient of primary pollutants is diffused due to the high spatial
aggregation of the emissions. However, the time scale re-
lated to the SO2 to SO2−

4 and NOx to NO−

3 transformation
(several hours to several days) is large enough to make dif-
ferences in the grid resolution unimportant for SIA forma-
tion. For sulphate, simulations systematically underestimate
observations, from−11% to−39%. For nitrate, differences
range from−26% to +86%. While for traffic, urban and
suburban sites, no systematic tendencies appear, simulations
show an overestimation for the two rural sites Paulinenaue
and Hasenholz. For ammonium, differences range from +8%
to +46%, with again more pronounced overestimation for the
rural sites. Thus, especially for the urban sites, there is an
opposite tendency for sulphate and ammonium, i.e. observed
aerosols are more acid than simulated ones. On the contrary,
the sum of SIA (sulphate + nitrate + ammonium) averaged
over all sites is very similar in simulations (8.0µg/m3) and
observations (8.3µg/m3).

EC is underestimated in the nested simulations at the traf-
fic sites Frankfurter Allee and Beusselstrasse (by−42 and
−25%, respectively). This behaviour can be expected, be-
cause the model with a 4 km horizontal resolution is not
designed to resolve local EC emission sources in street
canyons. On the contrary, at the urban background site
Nansenstrasse, EC is overestimated (by +72%, always with
the nested model). For the suburban sites, Schichauweg and
Wiltbergstr., there is no clear tendency, while for the three ru-
ral sites, EC is underestimated (between−45% and−69%).
For EC, as for OC, differences between the large scale and
the nested simulations can be large: the nested simulations
show larger values for inner-urban sites, but smaller ones for
rural sites.

For OC, a qualitatively similar behaviour as for EC is
observed. OC is underestimated at traffic sites (−48 and
−58%), overestimated at the urban background site (+29%),
and underestimated at town edge and rural sites (between
−5% and−69%). The similar behaviour of OC and EC may
be explained by the fact that about 60% of simulated OC at
rural sites and over 80% at urban sites are of primary origin
and that primary OC and EC have similar emission sources
(combustion).

Simulated PM10 is underestimated for most of the HOV-
ERT sites (from−34% to +3%), the strongest underestima-
tion occurring, as expected, at the traffic site Frankfurter
Allee (always for nested simulations). This good agree-
ment partly reflects the good agreement for the sum of sec-
ondary organic ions, which make up more than a third of
PM10. It also reflects uncertainties in the quality of the emis-

sions database. This is particularly true for PM10, because
the uncertainties in the emissions estimates for particulates
are larger than for the gaseous species. These uncertainties
stem mainly from the emissions factors and from the dif-
fering size distributions of particles emitted from different
source groups. There are also particle sources known to ex-
ist but difficult to quantify. This includes biogenic sources
(pollen, biogenic debris etc.), wind blown dust from agricul-
tural sources, natural surfaces, or from construction work and
re-suspension of road dust. In addition, the often unknown
representativeness and accuracy of measurements are addi-
tional sources of errors that have to be kept in mind during
model evaluation. In light of the various error sources affect-
ing PM10, the only small average underestimation of PM10
by RCG is a very positive result.

4.2 Seasonal variation

The seasonal variation for PM10, sulphate, nitrate, am-
monium, EC and OC from October 2001 to September
2002 is depicted in Fig. 3 for the urban background site
Nansensstrasse as an example. For PM10, a clear seasonal
cycle neither appears in observations, nor in simulations.
Only in June and July, the concentrations are somewhat
lower. For sulphate, most of the model underestimation ev-
ident in the annual mean is concentrated in the cold season
(November to April). For nitrate, much larger levels are ob-
served in the cold season than in summer and this seasonal
variation is well captured by the model. The major reason is
the smaller saturation pressure of NH4NO3 for colder win-
ter temperatures. For ammonium, the seasonal variation is
similar as for nitrate, but with a smaller amplitude. This sea-
sonal variation is less evident in the simulations. A similar
behaviour in the observed and simulated seasonal variation
is also apparent for the other HOVERT sites.

For EC at urban sites, the seasonal variation is not very
clear, but a minimum appears both in observations and sim-
ulations in late spring/early summer (May to July). Also for
rural sites, no clear seasonal variation is observed or sim-
ulated. For OC, data are available only between May and
September. In both observations and simulations, OC levels
are larger in August and September. In the simulations, the
higher concentrations are due to higher secondary OC con-
centrations.

In conclusion, when a clear seasonal variation is evident
in observations, as especially for nitrate, it is also reproduced
by the model. The largest discrepancy in the simulated sea-
sonal variation is the sulphate model underestimation during
winter. The fact that the seasonal variation (or its absence)
is well represented by the model is encouraging. Apparently,
the overall seasonality of a series of processes is well rep-
resented in RCG: Dispersion of primary PM emissions, sec-
ondary PM formation, advection to the Berlin area, wet and
dry deposition.
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Fig. 3. Observed and simulated (with the nested and continental scale model) seasonal variation for PM10, Sulphate, Nitrate, Ammonium,
EC and OC at an urban background site (Nansenstasse). Black bars show observations, red bars nested simulations and green bars continental
scale simulations.

4.3 Day to day variability

The correct representation of day-to-day variability of PM10
and its chemical components in RCG is evaluated from in-
spection of time series (Fig. 4), analysis of correlation co-
efficients between daily means (Fig. 5) and normalised root
mean square errors.

The time series of simulated and observed PM10 at the ur-
ban background station Nansenstrasse shows good general
agreement. Only few PM10 episodes are missed; however,
several ones are overestimated, especially in the cold sea-
son. The annual correlation coefficient for this site is 0.63,
the values for other HOVERT sites range from 0.46 to 0.73.
Correlation coefficients are in general about 0.1 larger during
the warm season (taken here between May and September)
than during the cold season (between October to April).

For sulphate and ammonium, inspection of time series
(Figs. 4b and d) also shows good agreement. Most of the
peaks coincide, but several are also overestimated or missing
in simulations. Strong NH+4 peaks (and under-, overestima-
tions) are in general linked to similar peaks of either SO2−

4
or NO−

3 . Figure 5 shows average correlation coefficients for
SO2−

4 and NH+

4 of, respectively, 0.70 and 0.72 for nested
simulations and 0.72 and 0.74 for the large scale simulations.
For sulphate, correlation coefficients are similar in the warm
and cold season; for ammonium on the contrary, they are 0.1

to 0.15 larger in the cold season. Probably, the good cor-
relation in these time series is driven by different transport
regimes made evident by trajectory analysis and which seem
to be well taken into account in the model (E. Reimer, per-
sonal communication): larger observed and simulated SO2−

4
and NH+

4 values in the Berlin region are related to transport
from the east and south east sector where strong SO2 sources
are present (in Saxony, Southern Poland) while lower values
are more related to transport from the western sector under
low pressure conditions. Nearly identical correlation coeffi-
cients for the continental and the nested simulations are co-
herent with this interpretation.

For nitrate, the high annual correlation coefficient is driven
by the strong seasonal variation. For each the cold and warm
season alone, correlation coefficients are in the range 0.4 to
0.7 and 0.2 to 0.4. This lower correlation coefficients for
NO−

3 than for SO2−

4 reflects the larger complexity for partic-
ulate nitrate formation. Contrary to SO2−

4 which is present in
the particle phase only, NO−3 is in equilibrium with gaseous
HNO3. The partitioning between both phases depends on the
total nitrate, ammonium and sulphate availability and envi-
ronmental parameters (temperature, humidity), which all can
have errors.

EC is consistently overestimated at the urban background
station, in particular peak values during the cold season.
Days with overestimated EC values often correspond to days
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Fig. 4. Observed and simulated (with the nested model) time series for PM10, Sulphate, Nitrate, Ammonium, EC and OC at an urban
background site: thin line with triangle observations, thick red line: simulations, for OC, thin blue line: SOA simulations.

with overestimated PM10, thus this overestimation probably
concerns PM of primary origin in general and may be due
either to too large emissions in the urban area or to too small
dilution. As seen before, this overestimation is specific only
for the urban background site. The average over annual cor-
relation coefficients at different HOVERT sites is 0.38 for
the nested and 0.44 for the large scale model, respectively,
with no particular seasonal tendency. This means that the
spatial refinement in the model resolution also leads to the
introduction of some additional noise in the model, as for in-
stance possible errors in the urban emission inventory, which
are “diffused“ in the large scale data set with a higher spatial
aggregation. It also has to be mentioned that the number of
urban meteorological sites included in the optimum interpo-
lation procedure is very small. Thus, the urban heat island
effect might be not well resolved in the meteorological data
base leading to too stable conditions, particularly in the night
and in winter time. This discussion is relevant for all locally
emitted primary species (EC, primary OC and PM10).

OC measurements were available at the urban background
site only from May on. The correlation (R=0.5–0.6) for the
nested version is mainly due to correlations between simu-
lated secondary OC and observed OC (R=∼0.6), while pri-
mary OC only poorly correlates with observed OC (R=0.1–
0.4). Even if secondary OC only contributes to about 20% to
the total simulated one for the urban and suburban sites and
to about 40% for rural sites, its variability is much stronger
than that of primary OC (many days with near zero levels,
episodic peaks, see Fig. 4). As noted before, especially the
large OC values in the second half of August and first half
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 Fig. 5. Average correlation between simulations and observations
over HOVERT sites: PM10, Sulphate, Nitrate, Ammonium, EC and
OC.

of September are due to secondary OC formation and largely
contribute to the good correlation. This period is also re-
lated to enhanced observed and simulated photooxidant lev-
els (O3+NO2) pointing to an enhanced photochemical activ-
ity.

Normalised root mean square errors (NRMSE) both reflect
errors in the day to day variability and systematic biases (for
a definition, see for example Schaap et al., 2004a; Hass et al.,
2003). Typical values for HOVERT sites for a year period
and nested simulations are about 50% for PM10, 60–70% for
SO2−

4 , 60–80% for NH+4 , 80–110% for NO−3 , 60–140% for
EC and 50–70% for OC.

In conclusion, correlation coefficients are satisfying (0.6–
0.8) for PM10, SO2−

4 , NH+

4 and secondary OC, but less good
for NO−

3 and primary OC and EC. As discussed before, for
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SO2−

4 and NH+

4 , correlation seems to be driven by transport
patterns (transport from source regions located in the south-
east sector). For EC and OC, smaller correlation coefficients
and the fact that the refinement in model resolution does not
lead to better correlation, indicate that the day-to-day vari-
ability in urban scale processes (emissions, horizontal and
vertical dispersion) is difficult to represent in the input data
bases.

5 Discussion

5.1 Inorganic ions

In this section, starting with inorganic ions, we compare the
results from this work with those obtained in former com-
parison studies in light of model and measurement uncer-
tainty. Average differences for sulphate (over a set of over
40 EMEP sites) were in general within a range of±20% in
earlier evaluation studies for different European air quality
models (Hass et al., 2003; Bessagnet et al., 2004; Schaap et
al., 2004a), in accordance to our results for the HOVERT
sites. However, average correlation is better in this work
(0.72) than in previous studies (in the range 0.3–0.7). This
may reflect the different set of sites studied, but also the re-
fined formulation of the SO2 to SO2−

4 aqueous phase con-
version in the RCG model, which takes into account relative
humidity, O3 and H2O2 concentrations. Still, uncertainty in
simulated SO2−

4 is large, as it crucially depends on the cloud
liquid water content, which is not available from the observed
meteorological fields and which had to be estimated for typ-
ical low level clouds.

For nitrate, a significant part of differences could also
stem from uncertainties in the measurements. Especially,
filter techniques as used for this comparison are subject to
evaporation of nitrate (and ammonium) above about 20◦C
(e.g. Schaap et al., 2004a). Thus, part of the overestimation
at rural sites during HOVERT (Paulinenaue +17%, Hasen-
holz +86%) and part of the overestimation encountered in
previous studies (Hass et al., 2004) could be explained by
measurement uncertainty. Besides, simulated nitrate con-
centrations depend of a variety of aerosol component or
gaseous species concentrations with their own uncertainty,
like sulphate, total nitrate (HNO3+NO−

3 ), on total ammo-
nium (NH+

4 +NH3); it also depends on the equilibrium be-
tween particulate NH4NO3 and gaseous precursors calcu-
lated by ISORROPIA as a function of humidity and temper-
ature. This large number of error sources is reflected in the
lower correlation coefficients, in the range of 0.2–0.4 in the
warm season, and 0.4–0.7 in the cold season, in line with re-
sults from previous evaluations (Hass et al., 2003; Bessagnet
et al., 2004; Schaap et al., 2004a).

The ammonium overestimation of ten to several ten %
may again be partly explained by NH4NO3 evaporation from
the filter. Besides, it depends on the model uncertainties al-

ready noted for SO2−

4 and NO−

3 . These average deviations
are smaller than those in the EUROTRAC evaluation ranging
from −45% to +87% (Hass et al., 2003). Also, as already for
sulphate, the average annual correlation coefficient is better
in this work (R=0.72 average over all HOVERT sites) than
in previous work (r=0.4–0.6) (Hass et al., 2003; Bessagnet et
al., 2004; Schaap et al., 2004a).

5.2 Elemental carbon

The average differences between EC simulations and obser-
vations are not larger than about±70% for different sites.
This can be judged as a positive result in the light of the
large uncertainties affecting the comparisons including emis-
sions (1), model transport and dispersion (2), removal pro-
cesses (3), measurement accuracy (4) and representativity of
measurement sites (5). To constrain the possible influence of
these different uncertainty sources, we separately discuss the
results for urban/traffic and rural sites.

For the urban site Nansenstrasse and the traffic site Frank-
furter Allee, simultaneous EC and NOx measurements allow
normalising out effects of transport and the representativity
of measurement sites. Indeed, simulated daily EC and NOx
averages are highly correlated at both sites (r∼0.9), which
indicates that emissions of both species show similar spatial
and temporal patterns. In addition, removal processes are
not important for these near source locations. In practice,
normalised simulated daily EC averages (ECsim,norm) are ob-
tained by multiplying the originally simulated EC average
ECsim by the ratio of observed to simulated daily average
NOx :

ECsim,norm=ECsim × NOxobs/NOxsim (2)

The ratio of the annual averages in ECsim,norm and ECobsand
the slope in their scatter plot (not shown) are indicated in
Table 3. Note that the slope refers here to a fitting line min-
imizing the square of distances to the data points. For the
urban background site, the effect of the normalisation is only
small. However, at the traffic site Frankfurter Allee, the nor-
malization procedure increases EC because simulated NOx is
underestimated (as the specific high emission environment of
a street cannot be taken into account in an urban-scale model
application). For Beusselstr., the other traffic site, NOx data
are not available, and the method can not be applied. Both
concentration ratios and slopes in Table 3 indicate a strong
overestimation of simulated EC with respect to NOx, be-
tween a factor 1.4 and 2.0. This overestimation might even be
larger, if one takes into account that EC measurements per-
formed after the VDI 2564/2 method (see Sect. 3) showed
larger values than obtained with other methods Schmid et
al., 2001; ten Brink et al., 2004). If assuming unbiased NOx
measurements and emissions, these results would point to an
overestimation in urban EC emissions. As described in chap-
ter 2, EC emissions have been derived in an indirect manner
from PM emissions by using EC/PM partition coefficients
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Table 3. Observed and simulated EC and NOx annual averages for urban and traffic sites and derived quantities. ECsim.,norm. denotes EC
normalised by NOx, see text for explanation. Slope denotes the slope of the ECsim.,norm. versus ECobs. scatter plot (daily means).

ECobs ECsim NOxobs NOxsim ECsim,norm. vs. ECobs
(µg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) Ratio Slope

Frankfurter Allee 4.28 2.57 64.2 27.7 1.39 1.68
Nansenstr. 2.16 3.78 32.9 30.0 1.92 2.00

for each SNAP sector. Thus, uncertainty in EC emissions
includes that in PM emissions and that in EC/PM emission
ratios. Moreover, these ratios reflect average European con-
ditions and thus may not be suitable for the pecific Berlin
conditions. Indeed, a specific EC (and OC) emission inven-
tory for the Berlin area would be highly desirable, but is not
available yet.

In contrast to the urban sites, EC simulations are underes-
timated for rural sites by about a factor of two.

To our knowledge, no other systematic comparison with
a dense network of measurements sites providing daily EC
samples for a whole year has been performed so far. Prelim-
inary comparisons of simulations with the EMEP model in
2002 and 2003 with measurements for 14 mainly rural sites
during July 2002 to April 2003 (one sample per week) show
a model underestimation between a factor of 1.5 to 3 for ru-
ral sites (Tørseth et al., 2004; Yttri et al., 2005). Schaap et
al. (2004b) also find an EC underestimation with the LOTUS
model by a factor of two and more for rural sites, using clima-
tological observations (generally not taken at the same time
as simulations). These underestimations are qualitatively in
line with results from our study also showing a model under-
estimation for rural sites. Comparisons of simulations with
the EPA CMAQ model show differences with observations
obtained at various U.S. sites during the IMPROVE cam-
paign mainly between factors of±2 (Yu et al., 2004). Inter-
estingly, as in our study, overestimations are more common
for urban sites, and underestimations for rural sites.

Uncertainties in measurements could explain this differ-
ence given the large differences in EC measurement tech-
niques (up to a factor of 4) made evident for measurements
at rural locations (ten Brink et al., 2004) (and which are
stronger than uncertainties at urban sites).

On the model side, both Schaap et al. (2004) and Tørseth
et al. (2004) propose an underestimation of European wide
EC emissions as a possible explanation. Clearly, other error
sources are also possible, for example a too strong dilution
in the LOTUS model with only one layer covering the whole
mixing layer. Besides, removal processes of EC might be
overestimated, due to the fact that EC (as OC) is considered
to be mixed with other more hydrophilic components within
individual particles (internal mixing). In fact, isolation of a
single error source among the different uncertainties stated
above is not possible.

5.3 Organic carbon

Organic carbon consists of a primary and a secondary part,
which are not discerned by measurements. Simulated sec-
ondary organic carbon correlates better with measurements
than does the primary one (r=∼0.6 versus r=0.1 to 0.4), even
it accounts only for about 20–40% of total simulated OC. At-
tempts have been made in the literature to derive primary OC
to EC ratios from observations by sorting out measurements
containing secondary OC using a criterion on photochemical
activity (Russel and Allen, 2004) or by considering only a
fraction of data with the lowest ratios (Yu et al., 2004). Such
methods were tentatively employed here, but did not to give
stable enough results for the purpose of a quantitative model
evaluation, i.e. the derived OCprim/EC ratio significantly var-
ied for different sub-sets of data.

Alternatively, we use again scaling with other compounds
to get information about the different error sources affecting
primary and secondary OC simulations. Provided that spatial
and temporal patterns of EC and OC emissions and removal
processes are similar, scaling of simulated primary OC with
the ratio of observed to simulated EC allows to normalise out
several error sources: errors in absolute emissions (but not in
the ratio in OC/EC emissions), in transport and dispersion,
in removal (as far as independent of aerosol type) and in the
representativity of sites located close to sources:

OCsim,norm=OCprim
sim × ECobs/ECsim + OCsec

sim (3)

Results in Table 4 indicate a significant improvement in cor-
relation (by 0.1 to 0.3) due to the scaling procedure; correla-
tion coefficients between OCsim,norm and OCsobs range now
between 0.72 and 0.82, slopes are near unity (between 0.86
and 1.14, note that slope again refers to a fitting line minimiz-
ing squares of distances with data points). This is attributed
to “correction” of the above mentioned error sources. Error
sources which have not been subject to normalising (OC/EC
emission ratio, the simulation of secondary OC, and mea-
surement errors of OC and EC) thus lead only to a small bias,
but as a matter of evidence, error compensation can not be ex-
cluded. If the OC/EC emission ratio was correct, then urban
OC emissions (like EC) would appear to be overestimated.

The simulated OCprim/EC ratio obtained in our study can
be qualitatively compared to “pseudo” observations from
other studies. Our values between 1.2 and 1.4 are well within
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients and slopes for simulated and observed OC with and without adjustment by EC.

OCsim vs. OCobs OCsim,norm vs. OCobs
R Slope R Slope N

Frankfurter Allee (traffic) 0.54 0.64 0.72 1.14 131
Beusselstr. (traffic) 0.48 0.98 0.72 1.05 83
Nansenstr. (urban background) 0.54 1.14 0.82 1.04 146
Schichauer Weg (sub-urban) 0.59 0.65 0.79 0.86 103
Paulinenaue (rural) 0.66 0.94 0.74 1.00 218

the range of values reported at several urban and rural sites,
between 1.1 and 1.9, with one outlier at 4.6 (Yu et al., 2004).

From the OC/EC scaling procedure, no particular bias for
SOA could be inferred. Correlation between simulated SOA
and total observed OC of about 0.6 also indicate that the sim-
ulated SOA variability partly reflects reality. These results
are satisfying in light of the uncertainties related to SOA
modelling including VOC and in particular terpene emis-
sions, saturation pressure of VOC oxidation products, the
problems of SOA aging, the polymerisation of SOA com-
pounds (e.g. Kalberer et al., 2004), SOA dependence on pre-
existing aerosols, SOA wet and dry removal, and many more.

6 Conclusion and perspectives

During the HOVERT campaign (from September 2001 to
September 2002), a unique data base of the particulate mat-
ter chemical speciation of has been gathered at several sites
in the Berlin-Brandenburg area in Germany. These observa-
tions are used for a thorough evaluation of the aerosol part
in the REM-CALGRID (RCG) model developed at the Free
University of Berlin. For inorganic ions (sulphate, nitrate
and ammonium), simulated annual averages agree to obser-
vations within±30% for more than half of the sites, and al-
ways within a factor of two. Averaged over all HOVERT
sites, the model shows a tendency for a too large nitrate to
sulphate ratio, but the sum of sulphate, nitrate and ammo-
nium agrees within 5% to observations. These results are
satisfying; they are in the order of previous comparison ex-
ercises. The seasonal variations are, when present, in gen-
eral well depicted, with the exception of a SO2−

4 deficiency
in winter/spring time simulations. Correlation coefficients
are larger for SO2−

4 and NH+

4 (>0.7) than in previous model
evaluation studies. This is ascribed to a good model repre-
sentation of the transport patterns into the Berlin urban area,
leading to large transport values from the south-east sector
(Poland, Saxonia), and lower values from the western sec-
tor. It may also reflect progress in the parameterization of
the SO2 to SO2−

4 conversion, although model uncertainties
are still large, especially in regard of the estimation of cloud
water content from relative humidity and the removal pro-
cesses. For nitrate, correlation is lower, which is ascribed

to additional uncertainty in the thermodynamic equilibrium
calculation between NH4NO3 and its gaseous precursors.

To our knowledge, this is one of the first comparisons of
air quality model simulated elemental carbon (EC) with daily
observations at several sites and over a time span of up to
one year. It suggests an overestimation of EC emissions in
the Berlin area (through a scaling technique with NOx, and
under the assumption that NOx emissions are correct). The
underestimation of EC at rural sites could be due either to an
underestimation in background EC emissions, a too fast EC
removal and/or a positive bias in observations.

Organic carbon (OC) shows a similar picture as EC, with
a probable urban emission overestimation, and an underes-
timation at rural sites. Scaling of OC with EC shows that
there is no significant bias in the combination of three error
sources: OC/EC emission ratios, secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) formation during VOC oxidation, and measurement
errors in the OC/EC ratio. Although error compensation can-
not be excluded, these results give some credit to the crude
description of OC/EC emission ratios in the model and to
the correctness of the SORGAM SOA formation scheme.
Also the correlation coefficients around 0.6 between SOA
and measured OC indicate that the model depicts part of the
variability in SOA formation.

The overestimation of urban EC and OC and the rural
underestimation together may lead to a “local” bias of the
model in the Berlin area, i.e. differences between urban and
regional background levels are overestimated by the model.
This local bias may have an effect also on PM10 levels: for
days with a significant EC overestimation at the urban back-
ground site, also PM10 is overestimated. These considera-
tions are important to be taken in mind when using the model
for budget studies (see Kerschbaumer et al., 20071).

As an overall conclusion, in our opinion, this evaluation
study has helped to gain increasing confidence in simulations
of chemical constituents of particulate matter with the RCG
model. It also has made evident some model and input data
deficiencies: sulphate underestimation during winter/spring
time, nitrate overestimation at rural sites, an EC and OC
underestimation at rural sites, an indication for EC and OC
emission overestimation in the Berlin area. As a next step, it
would be interesting to use this very detailed HOVERT data
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set for a broader evaluation exercise including other Euro-
pean air quality models.

Appendix A

List of acronyms

CBM-4 carbon bond mechanism, version 4
CTM chemistry-transport model
EC elemental carbon
EMEP Co-operative program for monitoring and

evaluation of the long range transmissions
of air pollutants in Europe

EURAD Europ̈aisches Ausbreitungs und Deposi-
tionsmodell

EPA Environmental Protection Agency
HOVERT Horizontal and vertical transport of ozone

and particulate matter
OC organic carbon
PM particulate matter
PM1 particulate matter with a dynamical diame-

ter below 1µm
PM2.5 particulate matter with a dynamical diame-

ter below 2.5µm
PM10 particulate matter with a dynamical diame-

ter below 10µm
RCG REM-CALGRID model
SAPRC Statewide Air Pollution Research Center

Chemical mechanism
SIA Secondary inorganic ions
SNAP Selected Nomenclature for Air Pollution
SOA Secondary organic carbon
SORGAM Secondary organic aerosol model
VOC Volatile organic compounds
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